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Kentucky's food production in
tie. war effort will be tale of the
main topics for discuasion at the
annual Farm and Home Conven-
tion to be held at the University of
Kenttleky at Lexington, January
25-28.
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A leading part will be taken by
members of the faculty of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Bogeomics. Some of the speakers
age their subjects are:
rThe University Goes to War,"
Peand. ent H. Is Donovan; "Some
Things Farmers Ought to Know," ss
Dean Thomas P. Cooper; "Uses for
Farm By-Products," J. S. Mc liar- 111
gue; "The Farm Labor Problem," tip
Bruce Poundstone; "The Outlook
for Farming," If. B. Price; "Grains , ig
that Yield Best," E. J. Kinney;
"Controlling the Corn Borer," W.! 4,
A. Price; "Better Varieties of To-1.7
bacco," W. D. Valleau; "The Ken-
tucky Seed Improvement Associa- IS1/
lion," B. W. Fortenbery: "Qualits' 1.11,g
in Hay," W. P. Garrigus; "Poultry i‘o
Raising,'' J. E. Humphrey; "What•,
Mead for Fruit Growers," W. W
Magill; **Hybrid Corn," W. C.
Johnstone: "Dairy Herd Improve-
ment." Lynn Copeland: "Wartime
Hog Production," R W. Pifer. and
"F -Wiser and Lime Needs." M.
F Necks.
earm organizations to meet dur-
ing the convention are the Ken-
tiv'ky Purelned Livestock Associa-
tion; Oa; Kentucky Jersey. Hol-
stein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss
(tattle dubs; the Kentucky Seed
Improvement Association; the Ken-
tucky Rural Church Council. and
the Kentucky Aberdeen - Angus
Breeders Association.
V 
DR. AND MRS. J. M. DISH-
MAN MOVE Tt) GLASGOW
f aria airs. J M Dishman and
e son, J. M Jr.. left last
ursday for Glasgow. Ky where
. Dishman has been appointed
leen counec health physician.
Dr Ihshman. who came to Ful-
inn reside. as lead the county
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Funeral servsees ivere held for
Labe Dennis Perry. 41, Weakley
County resident. who died Thurs-
day in Dearborn. Mich., were held
Sit day at Good Springs church
wfar Dukedom at 2:00 p rrt. Bueal
by Jackson Brothers of Dukedom
was in the church cemstery.
lie is survived by his widow. one
sister, Mts. Malvern Burcham of
Detroit, and two brothers. Vasil
and Vonie Perry of Dukedom Mrs.
Perry is a sister of Jones Dicker-
son of Fulton.
NOTICE
I will be in Fulton Janu-
ary IN, at the Fall & Fall lo-
sairance Office to Issue new
1W Automobile Licenaes.
and urge you to see me there























As the old year gives way to thel Joseph E. Omer, S. l'c of the
new, this Nation, this State and U. S. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Omar, Jackson, Tenn., form-
erly of Fulton, is a member of a
squadron about which its com-
mander recently stated In a cita-
tion, "No squadron in any navy
has won MI./re battle honers in lent
time. There are no ships which
have delivered more devastating
long way during 1943. Mussolini's
The United Nations have come a blows le the enemy than those in
this squadron."
fascism has already crumbled under Mr and Mis. J. S. Omar moved
4 the weight of Allied power; Germ- to Jackson from Fulton recently
IFA !any and Japan are now on the de- ; after residing here for the past 25
fensive, and the new year of 1944 years. Mr. Omar was engine fore-
•will doubtless In•ing Hitler to his hien here for the I. C. Railroad.
knees. and Japan's magic empire :Seaman Omar was born and rearedA , will shrink as more power is turn- ihere and enlisted in the Navy on
August 7, 1940, in Jackson, Tenn.ed against the yellow plague.
z The fact that the top men of the ;Ile is now in the South Pacific.
lryeuoin d.,eAl United States, Great Britain, Rus- •
tsa, and China, tiove met at long
last and agreed uncm vigorous co-1 WILLIAM T. HARRIS AR-
„ ,perati,,n to defeat the common RESTED ON LIQUOR CHARGE
foe must have sent the cold shivers
of doom down the wobbly spines of
William T. Harris, U. S. DeputyHitler and Hirohito.
:Marshal of Union City, Tenn., wa.s
The totalitarian dictators, con- arrested last Thursday morning
and bound over to the Lauderdale
FULTON MAN BUYS
MARTIN RESTAURANT
L. L. (Sizzler) Moss. proprietorJim Wynn, age 70, farmer and his way to his home on South of the Smith Cafe of this city, re-well known and respected citizen Third street, Union City. when his sently purchased the Americanof Fulton County, died early Mon- car sideswiped three (ars which Cafe in Martin, Tenn. Mr. Shelton.
day at the Fulton Hospital follow- were parked there. who was emyloyed at the local
ing a brief illness. Mr. Wynn slip- Police were called, ana he was cafe for some time is in char e of
d h d f I 1. S•
day. suffering a fractured hip and
he contracted pneumonia as a re-
sult.
Funeral services were held at
the First Baptist church in Hickman
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock,
with the Rev. G. C. Mayo of Dres-
den and the Rev. Markham of Hick-
man in eharge. Burial was in the
cemetery with Hornbeak Funeral
Home in charge ef arrangements.
Ile is survived hy his widow,
Mrs. Mary Wynn. six daughters.
Mrs Sherman Smite id near Ful-
tare Miss Jo's. Wynn ;I Chicae,.
N1,.. .1;;n• ,.f R.,..te
s




i t ,,1 '
\11 014.1 11,!ii Wednesday af-
i ternsen tws o'clock 
from the
!lion-der ie•-id;•nce, conducted ley
the Rev. T. J Scott. pastor of the
First Presbyterian church. Burial
was at Fairview cemetery with the
Hornbeak funeral home in charge.
He is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Orna Schirmer and Mrs. Enoch
Browder of Fulton; and a brother.
W. A. Ramsey of Joplin, Mo.: MISS
Maggie Tate, a neice made her
home also at the Browder home
and several other neices and neph-
ews also survive.
Active pallbearers were- M. L.
Parker. Claude Williams. Smith At-
kins. Ford Lansden. Robert Lamb
and Curt Muszall_
W. P. MULLINS
Funeral services for W. P. Mul-
lins, prominent Water Valley resi-
dent. who passed away Thursday
of last week, were held Saturday
afternoon at 3,00 o'clock at the
Mt. Zion church Rev. N. Sou-
therland Wingo was in charge of
the service assisted by Rev. J. T.
Grace of Water Valley.
JOHN RIVRCHAM
John S Tturcham, 66. Sheriff of
Obion county for three terms and
prominent Union City resident.
died suddenly about midnight last
Thursday night Under somewhat
mysterious cirdumstances. Appar-
1
ently death was due to a heart
attack, as he had suffered with a
heart ailment for several years.
Mr. Burcham was apparently on
taken to the Union City clinic
where he was pronounced dead
upon arrival. Foul play was sus-
pected at first but his son, Elbert
Burcham, former Deputy Sheriff
of Obion county, said he believed
death was due to a heart attack
as his father had a small cut on
the back of the head, a bruise on
on one leg. a cut on the inside of
the lip, none of which physical
injuries were sufficient to cause
death.
His 1,1111 s:ate.1 that NI: Burcham
1;.:1 honk Thursday at 3 uu o•clieck
..,,d he, ma. g, .•,:t Fult,n
II, ie.
•:k •




Ilornbeak Fane•....1 lkr.et, was in
charge arrangemai.ts
NIr. Perry. mho was empkyed as
mechanic at Bynum's Ser•.ace
S.ation. resided at Crutchfield. He
is survis•ed by his widow. Mrs_
Laverne Robertson Perry. two
children, Marie, 11, and Dorothy, 8.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milt
Perry, of the Middle Road.
six sisters. Mrs Bertha Cien- mons
of Rives. Tenn , Misses Misty Bell.
Annie Lee. Yvonne. Irene and l'ra
May Perry. all of Fulton: and three
brothers, Buford and Robert Perry
of Fulton and Pvt. James D Perry.
stationed somewhere in Alaska
COY II 17TSON
Funeral serviess for Coy Hutson.
18, who WA S drowned while on
Army maneuvers in Louisiana last
Friday. were held at his parents
residence in Clinton Tuesday after-
noon.
Young Hutson eas among the 25
servicemen who lost their lives
when a 60 foot cruiser type vesael
carrying them to Camp Salmen.
Sildell. La, overturned in Isake
Pontchartrain lle had been III
the army since November 11.
1943
lle es survived by his widow. an
infant child, his parents, Mr and
'Mrs. Robert Hutson. and two
brother", all of Clinton Burial
was in the Clinton cemetery.
the Martin restaurant.
Mr. Moss, who came here from
Jackson, Tenn.. several years ago,
has made many improvements in
his cafe here. The American Cafe
in Martin has long been a popular





At the annual communication of
Roberts Iselee No 172 F. & A M
ing officers mere elected and in-
h; :d NT ,y. Dt; 27. the fdlow-
• 1 ,ra • el....Inez
, T W NI . P
7,-;
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Clara DAVIS WaS carried from
the Weakley county hospital to
her home.
C. B. Pulley. Crutchfield Route 2
was injured in a wreck on Dead
Man's Curve near Riceville and
carried to the hospital.
Mrs. J. D. Parham carried from
her home to the Fulton hospital
for removal of cast from her legs
and then carried home.
Charles Shults was carried from
his home to the I. C. hospital in
!Paducah.
Floyd Perry carried from the
Fulton hospital to the Weakley
county hospital
Mt-s Gordon Perry and baby
carried from the Jones Clinic to
their home
Mr. Gus Farmer carried from
his home to Jones Clinic.
- ----V 
T Sgt C. A Boyd, Jr.. of Memphis
spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd.
Mr and Mrs John Robinson and
son. Minden of Clinton. spent Sun-
day with Mr and `Mrs C A Boyd
Mr and Mrs C. A Boyd spent
in Clinton
all- and Mrs Ras' Adanis of
alaran and Mr. and Mrs Carmack
Adams and daughter of Dresden
spent the holidays with Mr. and
Ildrs John Adams.
this Community, will face many
'changes and new problems. We as
!ii people have seen the rise of dic-
tators in European countries, and
most of us will live to sue the fall
of these individuals who would
suppreses the free peoples of the
world.
temptuous of democracy s proceas-
es. hda banked on the Allies never
being able to get together on a un-
•ified program to crush them.
Despite hardships and sacrifice.
here at home everybody has picth-
ed in and helped toward the final
Hictory over our enmeies. The war
plant worker. the farmer, the ba-
ker. the candlsetick maker— all
have been an integial part in the
fight for victory. Unity of effort
!and action between the fighting
front and the home front will has-
ten the day of triumph and pea:e.
Aside from victory over our ene-
mies. another big thing Americans
•look forward to is freedom from
bureaucratic dictatorship at horns,
County Grand Jury on a charge of
possessing and transporting liquor.
He was arrested at Ripley.
Mr. Ilarris was stopped by patrol-
men for speeding and the Ripley
officers reported to found in his
possession a case of liquor. Ap-
parently Mr. Harris was enroute
from Memphis where he works to
Union City. He is the fourth West
Tennessee law enforcement official
arrested.
He was fined 514.50 on a reck-
less driving charge and he will be
tried in February on the liquor
!charge.
'and when we remove Bureaucracy; el. C. NEWS
1.we will have removed one "fear".4...
'that disturbs our people. We mutt r S.-E7Vries, train:Mai-tee, was hi
return to our Constitution and to,Paducah Monday.
eui Bill el Ruth's: Cut eur all the,
oakrnalistic.
..n.io.iy_coddiing-• ideas J. M O'Connor. trainmaster, was
in Jarksen Mondayand follote the great American
L E. Gaskill. fu;•1 engineer, wasstatesman who sant - -That country
alseseo, fond y. _ ,
W R Wardlam. gencral fore-e:n;'d
an .? F E car foremari
•-• v' v:111 h'Ing -e Paducal- "Stsnday
e' s e. • t nginecr.
101-  1 , 1 ch,
'71 11,,,,1 - A 1,01 .
17-1 1:., 11- 1ht' :t „,,
EVI ',- 1t1,11 11.1S falkn did
so because the people were not
iunited and failed to protect their
'rights of liberty and freedom. but
osermitted isoldical groups to gain
'the upperhand and infiltrate their
greed. graft and avarice among the
people in order that they might
continue in power.
When the boys come marching
home again they will need jobs
and homes. Every community can
contribute to that end. Let us not
be backward about making plans
for that day. when they will re-
turn home with the hope of living
eit their lives in peaces happiness
and security. It is going to take
initiative and couarge to meet the
problems that will arise in the new
year—but as Americans have that
fortitude "Tomorrow we will be
ready," should Ise our vigilant
motto
  V
Miss Betty Jordon. who has been
ill in St Lillis. is much improved
find has returned to her home
from the hmipital
The Christmas dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Adams and
Dorothy were Mrs Henry Moon of
Martin: Mr. and Mrs Charles Arnn
and daughters. Angela, and Char-
lene; Mrs J. T. Arnn, Mr. and
Mrs. John Adanss and Mrs. J. B.






.1te d (king as
;
I.. Shales. flagman. is in
Isststs: Padncah for
,111:1 111  SVI-10US con-
tn- Beaver ste•nogrzephet. spent
the. we-ek emd in Dyersburg.
V 
S. D. HOLLADAY
S D Holladay. 65. retired postal
clerk and prominent Weakley
county resIdent. died early Sunday
morning following an extended ill-
nen at his home east of town.
Funeral services were held at Mt.
Moriah Church with burial follow-
ing in the church cemetery. The
body lay in state at the home of
his brother. Cleve Holladay. Route
5, until time for the services.
Mr. Holladay was born October
15, 1878 and for many years he
was an employee of the Railway
Mail service and made his home in
Memphis. Tenn. Later he came
back to Fulton where he worked
in the Transfer office at the pas-
senger station. He was retired
from the mail service three years
ago and made his home east of
town.
He leaves his widow. Mrs Alice
Barnes Holladay, a daughter.
Josephine. a son, Peresia, ter&
brothers. Cleve and Sid Holladay.
and one sister. Mrs. King Rose, all
of whom live east of Fulton.
 V  
Mrs J. E. Hutcherson, who hag
been ill at her home on Meta
street is able to be up.
t;
we ImPe' wil"h(lwer ma" bits.— If Pri
441S3 uPon you. V A
w A
f.,. A
MAYNARD'S kl A HAPPY NEW YEAR Aifi iti




To All .Vy 
A
✓ A
y FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS iiii
I ll HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
L Paul Bushart C. H. 1411-11
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 1
Entered as second elass matter Jte
28, 1933, at the post office at Fo
KY.. under the ant of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Businoss Notices and Pohtical Cards
charged at the rates specified bY
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
males of Fulton SI.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 • ytear.
Washington Doesn't Know Either
Will President Roosevelt be a
eandidate for re-election next year?
One might suppose that the Na-
tional Capital, hotbed of polities,
might answer the question. But
Washington doesn't know any more
about that than the folks at the
Corners Crossroads. Well, then
which one--Willkie. Bricker. or
Dewey--will be nominated by the
Republicans. The answer from
the hotbed of national politics is—
we don't know. either
EICKW.CIV-VtCt4MtVINVI
°The success we
a sot merely the
1%3
result of chance.
▪ hs the accumulating reward of
Nag years of effort on our part to







OMNI'. Till MOON , I llki Moon should be out hut
„i and ' far from being full; snow should
hearing only eiviiiird ,ounds cover the ground anti be iced over.
pretty hard on no. That is one tFar away, so far that human ears
reason why I steal away at niany ean just detect it. sounds out a
weckynds and in FM' sultan" vaca- wail from a distant neighbor's dog;
Hon to sleep on the ground tn some' this sound is taken up and added to
of the wildest places I know about 'at hcanng and
But even that fails to bring ine probably on to the ends of the
often vzhere I can hear a dog bay- earth. Whether the dog is parti-
ing the moon as I used to hear in cularly lonely or is reverting to
my childhood days. My camping
time is of necessity weather when
there is no snow on the ground
and the ground itself is not frozen:
hence I have few opportunities to same inexpressible longing for . the fact that in three years time
be around dogs when the primi-
tive urge makes them howl 
andlwhat can never be. Right when 1 farm wages have increased 132 per
cent, feed grains 113 per cent,! was zit the midst of this weird ,
vchine as they do in winter nights. „rind m my
It may be that the absence of this IL'aiV'estocink-
life, when I was ,v..i.'1,•tailse,.dflu4iod riptitIrk pereicnets
ashamed to believe in superstition
distinctive sound is responsible for
my growing too sophisticated. 
and airaid not to, I ran across Jack Prices are also caught in the deadly
London's THE CALL OF THE squeeze. As once bt•fore, wh
en
farmers were forced to slaughterUnfortunately. also. I as well WILD and discovered that others
as you have grown up and have had the Satin'. Strange feelings when Pigs while 
many peopli• were go-
ing hungry in the depression, they
given up many of my older super- .1 dog howled. That book, coming
igain have to get rid of animals for
stitions. When a dog barks or rarly int,. my life. set off some-
causes beyond their control, and
howls. I no longer imagine it is thing prim:live that no book prev-
the public cannot buy the meat.
seeing something me isible to me or oiusly had ever found. Even now
hearing witch talk. In all prob- I can go back to it and feel some And 
again. it is because of the
ability the dog does hear beyond of the strange half-man feelings kt
.Thshineton mania for OVer-rtg.,
our normai range and thus has a that took possession of me when I 
Loom
right to be regarded as slightlY read the boetk long into the night, 
—o—
Rule By Force
spooky by the superstitious or the :.fter all the family where I was
ignorant. It has been long, how- boarding and teaching my first Under the threat of strikes, I:,
ever, since I feared a death in the
family when I ht.ard a dog howl.
I failed to check up on vital sta-
tistics when I was a child, or I
might have known that people
could hardly be born fast enough
to die off if everybody who heard
a dog hovz1 would lose a member
of the family. Oddity, I probablY inky blackness that used to terrify 'LCWIS. The country needed coal.
thought. as "(lark Twain said he us^ Or. better still. what can they The miners seized upon that need,
did, that it vcas for my special bene- know of the slightly illuminated' to get more money, even if it
fit that these terrifying things nights when a moon no thicker wrecked the war effort. Individual
than an orange peel cast just liberty cannot be retained v.:heretook place.
In spite of the superstitions at- enough light to make the 
darkness unbridled force is superior to law.
ladled to it. I know of nothing visible. as Milton 
would say' —o—
quite SO poetic or primitive as the Spooks do not like a world where 
Guardians of Liberty
baying of a dog on a severely cold an electric light may flash on 
at As we face a new year. Ameri-
winter night There must be no , nt•xotiled tin.es and spoil 
their ,cans must resolve to keep eternal
ice for your money. That policy •- ------- vigilance upon their liberty and
holds good in 191.1. a year which.







THRIFT WASH 1 1
'2,1r s
his wolfish ancestry I do not know.
I just know that away down deep
in me there is some answering
vzatl that cannot be put int() words,
school had long been asleep arid
vzhen only neighbor dogs and
roosters disturbed the aWeSOMC
stillness of the late autumn night.
With lights everywhere. with
automobile headlights easy to turn!
on. with flashlights in every horne,,
what can people know now of the'
s1=. sga'11C.
Season's Greetngs
We wish to take this opportunity to ex-
press our appreciation for your patronage,
and hope that we may continue to serve you in
the year to come. It is our sincere wish that
every one of you enjoys the joy and happi-
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1.11 111.1IIN 1,11, enough „,,„; t , ,„ thi.
Ow lights, I
mi...ht long iii..i.•••1011 of tai •
11.INt. 1.11\ 111 .ii 11 I WWI, 1
1., 1,, •
11, 1.1. 1 1. 11,11111' 1111' 1111 1111 1 ,
1111 111,,,,II 1,, I 11 1,1 11 ,11 1
, 111 :III, 1 In h11/11 in The lh PhI11,1, 
1,1h.
I.1111 S Se h,th.. .alt
• (I to,. hit WI. ',non
•Milt .\' 017: A/4,10'
Washington NI.iiiia
The somewhat smog thai
the ..priee and rationing system IS
1 SneeeSS because everyone has
1,,,n able to aeouire necessities of
sounds a little tieliculotts.
a comparatively sparsely settled.
highly fertile land of some three
million square miles. the people
should lx• able to eat—especially
when they are as intelligent and
progressive as the average Ante! I
can.
That the country is eating in
)(j)ite of and not because of ntis
.managed bureaus. is evidenced hv
government's entire price and
wage stabilization program has de-
generated into a to .ies of sparring
for time compromises The final
surrender to force came with im-
position of the current work con-
tract between the government op-
erated coal mines and John L
•eialwed. and regimented. like the
dichitoldidden peoples of Europe.
When the founders of the L'nion
.stablished this Government they
made no provision for taking the
Ship of State into dry dock for
tx•riodic examination in order that
its structure might be kept strong
They relied on the "eternal vigil-
ince" of the people to keep the
barnacles away from the rudder
.,nd out of the propelling mechan-
ism. They intended that our ship
theeild sail on through calm and
storm under the ever-watchful eye
of "We. the people."
It is the common fate of the in-
dolent to see their rights become
prey to the active. The :sondition
upon which God hath given liberty
to Man 1, eternal vigilance: which
ondrion if he break. servitude is
at one,. the conscquence of his
, rime and the punishment of his
Fai too many Amen leans are
indolent today. while those not too
,vmpathelic wi.h nur freedoms are
actr.e The great net d for in-
‘lizil.ince and al, lines., on
p,,Ti ,d the cill;,n and the
his Informed.
oht• considers
that 11.1.000 1,111, y ore intro-









to change the Corot:ninon
of Oleo. 000sal, iolate the
• lights of tieedom, Nvoiship. in
• ...tteeeli, in keeping a free press, and
rpis covernment of the people. To
douse public interest in main-
• :,ining our original form of gov-
g
ernment will save us as a demo-
,racy and keeps us from going the
• ...ay of some foreign "isms," which
..ar forefathers fled Europe in ord-v.?
to establish a nation on liberty
A and justice for all.
Nitional Righteousness
No amount of so-ealled civic
iichteolisness can actually bring
about the things for which the
of Iestis Christ stands. Mis-
noided zealots woik and pray for
laws to enforce morality and
obliFjahons It is our firm
n.mviction that national righteous-
.- rieu can he attained only by right-
jetwookalioiNNDINDIN)ax)aDiDaDauloalNpaal ,.ness of individual citizens who
1111, I
.11, 11 , 1 1 ill..
••• tolil.
I,. , .1 II 1,11.1 I 1
.I• ... .1 , "I .0.1,, 1.11
.,r tbf
Illy 1 .11,1 It
., I l " ... is
IS
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We pause to extend our sincere holiday greet-
ings to our customers and friends. It has
been a pleasure to have served you in 1943.
We hope for a continuation of your friend-
ship in 1944.
" Fulton Hardware4g





















NIore than a half century ago Robert
Barry Coffin wrote:
"I have ships that went to sea
"More than fifty years ago:
"None have yet come back to me,
"But keep sailing to and fro."
We don't want that to happen to you,
kind friend. This year A.D. 1944 is the year
we want your ship to come in.






The hum of those Liberators high in the sky
is a portent of progress—a glimpse of the
reality that, speed the day, lies beyond the
turn of the road. Freedom is on the march!
That you may participate in all of the good
things th:tt 1944 may bring- is our sincere New
























































































FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
SOVERNMENT OWNS
I 5 OF' 11. S.—STATER
Exrar.ss coNcrfaN
(file fiftli 11... 1 old of tlie
Unite(' States ...allot today tiv
the nov. !iota ni
'ong. Joint Committee
'Flie Byrd committee said that in
the last two and a half yews alone
111.. taiveomitail has acquired t•eal
estate totaling 14,784,000 twies -
approximately the area of seven
Eastern states
1,1
TIM COMMON D 1.1.'F:NSE
tan Ito' net ion of Non-essential 1'1 • NI • i 1 Ch i t .s
Fol. r.. I Expend itio es found that 1 .1.1„, ,,, .,, id \,. i 1 1 up ,,,,, h., th„
out the other day --with "app. e 1 ..aine 'watt. Cloist ....as hoot here
here lon- there followed an iiii- 1 If men eve! thought that life
mediate donand that liquidation of , i„,,,, ,,,,,, 1,0,1,,. „," ,t,,fratinm. a
surplux government holdings be
started immediately.
'Growing conc. in" t.sists in many
states, the conanittis. asserted, over
the situation It added that "exces-
sive amounts of land" have been
purchased by the governnwnt
ramie 1938
Mori. than 800 Federal c7sTaTinr-
ments tire on parity as tn admln- er service program has been given
Lstrative control and responsibility, than conquerors" through Him who nationwide recognition as an out-
live committee declared. and no cen. loved them and gave Himself for standing public service activity
tral agency keeps tarek of "how them end contribution to the American
much land the government owns, Let us la.gin to rebuild the world.. war effort "Electrical Merchan-
where it is, or how much it costs." to the devil Ist iis rather affirm dising," nationally circulated pub-
The unmnottee, headed by Sen- with every breath our right to lication ef the electrical business.
ator Ilyrd (Dem. Vad. estimated the pray. "Thy Kingdom corny, Thy will'recently published a t.opiously
government land holdings equal in he done on earth as it is in Ifeav• lustrated article describing and
size to the combined areas of 'en." For this is Christmas and
Maine. N. Vt., R. I, Mass, I Christ has been born in Beth.lehem.i „War cut off the supply of elec-
warmly praising the program.
Conn. Pa., N. Y., N. J., Maryland, ;The Light shines in the dar•kness '
W Va , Va Del , North and South and the Eternal word of God 
mani:Itrival appliances and made the re-
pair situation very grave." the
Carolina, Ga., Fla, Ohio, Ala., Ky., tests in our midst in pow-
and Ind. 
we below, ,a.rticle said. "Kenturky Utilities
er and great glory. ompany management could have
there, with Him, on the side of .'sat back and twiddled its thumbs
power and glory. We do not be- and said— 'What's that to us? We
long to the devil. Ile is not our;Icon sell all the elt•ctricity wt. can
master. Christ is.• •
Justify Oleo satwifiee of husbands
and sons in the wai• And they
must not wateli in vain There is
141 world to he redeemed arid le-
1 free of fear and free of hate
1 `Nt. need not despair about that
I rail be !chitin. We lite not with
Hit resoilrees to do it the le
',sources of God who ran "cast out
nor sin, dodo' in," and bt. bon
in us this dav Nothing Is intim
'sale with God who, Christmas as
us. vvith us. We are not
alone Christ has been ht.re and
alaties here The Light xhines and
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis ,
Chrthile brunwatts was II." ,op if
your nough. chest void. or acute bron-
eh... is not trt wed and you cannot itt-
1 take a chance with any medicine
ixiterit than Creornutsion %Inch
Reit to th.• seat ot the tioatas to
help loosen and expel germ laden
ititxrin and aid natun tu sootje and'Ill.,. tender Inflamed bronchial
oll' T,setubrare s.
C, Wends beechwood creo-
"Air slx•cial prtwess with other time
tented medicines for coughs It contains
no ruzeut les
asa r, r how many ineda.nes 3.•ou
hats p)':: (1.11, 1,1•• I t, sell you
bottle ' 1,,
-.canonic 'Wu niii t hke th it quick-
allays Lb, tutivh. :0.; mill in.; st
Or YOU lac• hat,e your looney
fadv •1
Man. wandeting (tom despair (p,ci ;,,N;;„ This is the meaning
lo despair to inevitable death, they „I Ci„ istma,
can think no longer 011I'S IS not
that kind of world It is the kind
a wood in which the sick ,an KENTUCKY UTILITIES
CUSTOMER SERVICE
WIDELY PUBLICIZED y
Familiar to loyal residents. Ken-
healed, and sin forgiven, and the
dead raised. It is dn. kind of
world in which Christ was born
and in which fie must reign Men
who believe can become "more
of God. "cast away the works of
darkness and put unon us the
al mour of light now in the time of
this mortal life in which our Lord
Jesus Christ came to visit us in
gt eat humility."
Let us begin to rebuilt the world.
Then• are men enslaved by fierce
passions who must be released
from them. nad men in dungeon;
to be set five. There are children
..‘ /111 cry from fear and from hung-
er will*, tears must be tilled.
There are women who watch for
the dawn of that day which will
'produce these days and how.'"
Lei US, therefore, as the servants, ,'out eeheving that it had a real ba
'obligation "to look after the in- .6F•. -
aerests of the company's 101,025
Honiestie customers in 413 com-
munities that it serves," the man-
Hweinent set up the mogram
1 orevent what might have been a
, very bad snarl."
After the manufacture of eke-
i trical appliances stopped in the
!dark days of 1942. so that indlis•
!try could go all-out for war pro-
iduction. the article explained.
' Kentucky Utilities Company did
inot fire its appliance sales people
.Instead. it taught them how to re-
pair and adjust irons, lamps.





NOCCIVVVVVVVVV-VC14.7./CCI IIIIVCrir-VInt vacuum cleaners. washers, toasters.
Happy New Year
Lristmas, its wonderful spirit
Good Will draws near, our thoughts turn to
those who have contributed to our success
and enjoyment of this season ....
1N'e value your friendship, we are grateful for
it, we hope to continue to merit and we use
this opportunit - to say a sincere "Thank You"
with the hope that Christmas will be one of
happiness for you. that the New Year may
bring to you, the full realization of all your
,pes and ambitions.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY ix DRY CLEANERS
4r1
;a14 Diri4:341i2.ir)47Ari.`24;1i.etir,ZL:241, 2141strit::;1: .`ktriagito'at2Ti2;artZ124Zi-k12124iViDapti
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THE HUM of those Liberators high in the sky is a portent of
progress—a glimpse of the reality that, speed the day! lies
beyond the turn of the road. Freedom is on the march!
That you may participate in all of the good things that 1944
may bring is our sincere New Year's wish for you.
,t3/
A The customer service representa- VI.,
A tives-now mostly women—hay. II/
Ai been an outstanding success. ac- rit
iii cording to the article. In thirteen*
A months they called on 30.748 cus. L'^i
'''.,1 tomers. repaired and restored t..) t..,..0
U ,7ervice 3.'189 applianrcs. showed r
n 25,531 customers how to replace Nr.
krii . j•oW11 /U.., ;WA read meters. and 1110
ei ,.!.‘ —,n„,,,,, customer friend, iiii
i:7," ;la .d, ntally. they tooii a hea% y it;
'-4..„ , .1,1, n ,;1 :Ise should,. rs of ow ,-- i,".4.
'Pia . . .
' '', ;,' A .. A, .: `nl,I, Local K, n- ...r
.i...4 . 1- ' bf...- ' • : ;Z. - i t .,; :, 1.- I:- InC Sl r• ..t,.
til . , :. - ,efi?.ite- `1....-
.1percolators. refrigerators and oth-
er elcrtrical devices and sent them
into the customers' homes.
•-•





conei atulate Kentucky fano
ers lot then outstanding Job in .:rr
SA 1043 in in, :essing prAuction oe-A be
spite adverse wra,bei and labor ih,1
. nd machine! y says
Do.m Thom, r. C,,otser in the an-
nuai olitlook report of ;he Univer-
of Kentucky College of Agri t'a
caltw and Home Economies.
14 "The at. complishments of tarn-.
rs !lave been magnificent TM ,„:/ ,,9
,41 .-ontinuat ion (if the war brings .."4„.' stt....crs..,vs‘ss sr trssft'ssnastasSzt.sassys.... ca. -ft- - -sassy
sti „bout „yen gremer „pportuniti„ id01104.0114:1414,144ePlairlid117110114911 4.1911G44,4.1714:41t aq,:t 4 a' 4'4, 44,911‘1, L.1101011.64.2:91‘1,1144411‘01140914
IN for ail to serve their country in the us,,,v,vart,„%z.,...atars„.4sassork,4.1:1 1„...%7...,,,,t11"...,,,‘4 S.t.„..,114711..191.4f11,,,,.. 11-4...,..hvc.v!'„,v-It''._,:," ,I"'..,..1117...„4'-..,"`'',„..0%.,,,•42'.!,,47..,m,1627-.....4112"--(2....„,64:" ,,,411v%atr..,..fiPls.,- 1..„ ..1." ,,,441/..11„.4ar'swwtiort.
Little Motor Co.
ships and that resolution which we make each year--to serre
to renew old friend-'ANOTHER year, another page—time







-tr. The figures resent
"dm"- ..e‘ PaLger44.6.:Pat e in this report show 1-at income
to agriculture has increased mark -
yriztveztctvz..11.11tivvvz !Az teziservizpveztlint.C.K.MP.F.1
edly during the war. Farmers
A merit this increased remeneration.
A because of their great contribution
to the war effort.
•- 'The nation has entered the third
ey ar of the war It has never been
more important for farmers to
understand the magnitude of their
obligation to their country, in pro-
ducting food and in helping to con-
trot inflation through buying bonds.
s paying taxes and making other
sayings. Savings are recommend-
:PI ed as a backlog against the time
A when agricultural income rr.ay not
Sie be as great as at present,-
The report predicts that 1944 will
be another good year for Kentucky
agriculture, if weather conditions
Fai are normal. The net income of
farmers, after necen.ary produc-
1 hen and living expenses have been
met. are exp‘rted to be higher
ji :Ilan in 1943, despite higher pro




MANY years of continued progress can, in no
small measure, lx• attributed to your esteemed
friendship and cherished patronage. To all
of you we extend thanks and most sincere
holiday greetings, with the hope that 1944 has
in store for you much that is beyond your
most optimistic expectations.
PITT'S SHOE SHOP
b'ormcrly Polices Shoe Shop
Main SIrcei Fulton. K y.
kilaaaaaaisaaalzikiZakki301202,4200441);
Make garden plans and order
seed. fertilizer. insecticides. at-1.1
Mho supplies early to be on the
safe side
Our soldiers, sailors and marines
are now saying "Give us the equip
ment. food anti supplies and we
will finiah the job."
NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS T() EVERYBODY
HAVE A GOOD TIME AND DROP IN TO SEE US
REMEMBER. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME HERE
A
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Peace On Earth ...
New Year Joy
1944
ON the threshold of 1944 it may be appropriate to envision a
better world .... "It world which shall afford to all nations
the means of dwelling in safety within their bounearies, and
which will afford assurance that all Men in all lands may live
out their lives in freedom from fear and want."
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Miss Aline Westbrook of Mem-
phis, spent Chi istmas holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Westbrook.
Mr. lied Mrs. Bill Doyle of Union
City were Christmas guests of par-
ents, hie and Mrs. B. L. Doron.
NeWN reached here from De-
troit. Mich.. that Mrs. Rube Vin-
cent was laid up thAt• to injuries
sustained in a fall on the icy
streets of the northt•rn city.
Pvts. Mitre Westmoreland, Doyle
Fri,Ids and Robert Lee Baker, U.
S. Marines, San Diego, Calif., are
now on rifle range for rifle prac-
tice. They veal finish boot camp
the last of January.
Pvt. J. W. Bynum v,•ill arrive
this week from Shreveport, La., on
lib furlough. Pvt. Bynum is with
the Air Corps and ha, been in ser-
vice some nine months.
Min Marjorie Westbrook, Mur-
ray State College is here spending
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Westbrook.
hlr. and Mrs Eric Cunningham
and children of Dresden and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and children
of Paducah spent the week end
vsith part•nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frields.
News reaelied Mr. and Mrs. La-
verne 1h:incisor Sunday of the death
of a relative, Rudy Campbell of
Slayficld. hlr. Cann,14.11 suddenly
I expired while asleep and was found
pis. members of his family. Pro.
found ss•mptithy is extended to the
bereaved ones.
Mr. Brasil Mathis is indisposed
due to an influenza attack.
hiss. Robert Rickman of St. Louis
spent Christmas holidays with par- .
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grovt•r True.
Pfc. ('ecil Davis of Ft. Benning.
Ga.. was called hoine the past
week due to the death of ins
grandmother Mrs. Susan True. Pfc..
Davis arrived too late for the fun-1
ei





WE'VE BEEN HITTING 'EM
WHERE THEY LIVE, FOLKS
and the future looks a great deal brighter.
Here's wishing all our friends Health, Happi-















Y The first Union Flag of 13 stripes was un-
ik., furled by George Washington on New Year's
141 Day. 1776. This is another good reason for
✓ rejoicing at this time. for Old Glory is a sym-
V bol of freedom wherever it waves.
V
✓ so Happiest New Year to you. and God bless!f2s
N./






Mr. and Mts. Kelly Browder and
daughter, Lorene, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Moore and daughter Peggy of
Memphis spent the holidays with
hiss. Mary Pewitt and Mr and
Mrs. Will Leonard.
Ntr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
spent the holidays with her parents
at Danville. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt re•
turned Sunday night from a v‘cek
end visit with their son, Harold.
who is at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
hts and Mrs. Fred Bondurant
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Deno's, and family of neat Martin
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Donoho.
hIrs Cora Swiggart and sister,
Mrs Matt Frederickson of Chicago
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder
during the holidays.
Mrs. Pauirne White and family
of Nashville, and Mr. and Mrs
Smith Atkins and family were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomp-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts visit- Isg,
:st his mother in Fulgham Sun- 2?
d
Let,: IS Browder stationed at Nash-
ville spent the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V-, b 1 n....row-
der.
hIrs Clarence Caldwell is re-
ruined on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson
had as their guests Sunday, Mr
and !Ors. Ernest Caldwt•Il and fam-
ily of Leeville. Miss. Mrs. Ida
Thompson. Betty Ann Davis. Sgt
Shelby Davis. Jr • and Elizabeth
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Attie Browder. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bard and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
F:rsvin Bard
Pvt. Robert Pewitt of Laurel.
Nil:is. is spending several days with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Goldsmith
of Indianapolis. Ind.. and Mr and
Mrs. Warren Thompson of Clinton
were dinner guests of Mr. and Nil*F
Ed Thompson Nlonday night.
Jamr•s Browder nf Lexington is
spending several days with his
r•arents. Nis. and Mrs. Gus Brow-
der.
NIr and Mrs. Vester Phillip,: and
family moved this week from th:•
Winston place to Fry place south of
town.
Nis. and hiss. Tommie Stokes and
daughter of Humboldt. Tenn. snent
the holidays with Mr. and hiss.
Clarence Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder
spent Christmas Day with Mr. and
Mrs Perry Browder and Mignon
•aar Union City. and visited her
.,:other Mrs. Ball Ds.er Sunday
DUKED011,1
Mrs Johnson of Detrod.
Ms-11 -pendirg the holidays
•17.itir parents. Mr and Mrs
Geoiis
\Is a7. Miss Carlos Grissom.
.,r.,1 V.:, .1, sr Smoot and Mr
..nd L:. .N:iirsisi and Mar-
!' "' • "•• •• -1, of Mr
7,1 Ben W:rotos. ,,nd Ken
Nod:. 11.::, ids of Detros. Mich.
•-• .--ist.os with friends
..1
Mr and Mrs Estus Curinmgharn
.•••it ti r. P•ar. Lys! and
Ira Ms, 0111-
IA then Ranii. II. Jan. d ..ed George
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Holiday Good Cheer
tor Like a worn out old boot we discard the ()Id
• year, and we voice the hope that 1944 will see
141 
many more unpleasant. things thrown into
the eternal. 1..scard. And now, we join our
tif friends in the general rejoicing, and wish you













Pero. of Itetroit, NIsii The body
lay in state at the Jackson Funeral
Home until tinte for the services
Burial was at Good Springs with
Jackson Brothers in charge.
Mr. and Airs. ()scar Lee spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Kendred Winston.
NI M. 2 c William Forrester and
wife left Monday for Miami, F14,,
whew Me Forrester vi ill be sta-
tioned for three months.
Mr. Jimmie Wheeler of Latham
and Ntiss Louise Nanney of Chest-
nut Glade spent L'Irrispnias Day
ith Martha and Junior House.
Mr. and hills Richard Tuck.
Mrsses itlitil atlti Miil y TySinl Bar-
ris of Jackson, Tenn. spent Christ-
mas with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. T. Harris.
Pvt. Shorty Vaughn, who is in
the U. S. Army is spending a
furlough with his parents. Mr. und
Beckurn Vanglin.
John Allen W'alston of Detroit,1
Mich. is visiting his mother, Mrs
Francis Smith of near here.
and Mrs William Roberts .4,1
Detroit, Mich. are visiting friends
and here and at ward
Chestnut Glade.
Miss Mildred Woodruff spent
Tuesday night in Fulton svith her
sister. Mrs. Leonard RidgeLvay.
  V
Silo Simpkins Sao
Farmers in the furrows are feed-
ing troops in the trenches.
Limestone goes hest results If
applied 3 to l2 miinths before
legumes are seeded.
Keep 'ern milking, keep •ein lay-
ing. keep 'em fattening, if you
want to "keep 'ern flying."
Each pig farrowed dead repre-
sents the loss of 140 pounds of feed;
each pig dying at weaning time.
when about 10 weeks old costs 120Ibeen under the care of his doctor
pounds more of feed; a pig dying
II weeks after being weaned rep-
resents a loss of another 100
pounds of feed.
1
Experimenting at the West Ten-
Jackson have shown that pastures
I nessee Experinrent St .1 tii in at
there can be utilized through out
,the year. except for about 30 days
; It was found also that milk eirws
:produce Itit per cent as much milk
:on pasture alone. With titIMP silage
on days when the ground is env
ered with snow or is too wet for
gratizining. as cows given a fit feast of
 V
! Mrs. Jessie Barris spent the holi-
H:lays in Memphis with relatives.
George Hester oda, has been ill
is improving.
Mr. Jack Lowe of Pierce suffer-
ed an injury rtcently when tie
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Above the clangor of the midnight bells one might hear
the ringing of another Bell, whose chimes mean "life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness."
May the New 'Year bring victory and peace for the Allied
Nations.
Throughout the world men are fighting- and dying that
the "Four Freedoms" may be preserved, and that we may rv-
turn to peacecul pursuits and happiness.
In your pursuit of happiness during 1944 we wish for you
the fullest measure of attainment.
HENRY I. SEIGEL CO.
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,Sj MI , 1., ... I N.IV71. , ••1 Chestnut tlti,
A 61"'1' '.'" '1 S'''":11'1 Y " 1..' '• "11 ..0
.•• NI- ind NIrs Forest lli-Lse Ill
js Mr and Mrs. Odie Griffin and ;,'4,
°:!11,„ sor Bobby of Litchfield, III., anent h.' 4
IN Saturday with Mr and Mrs. Hobart s'r
ei Woodruff. iig
aws. Mr. and Mrs Lewis Armstrong. if
1
 Ntr. and Mrs Millie liedge and tie
Billy Clapp were slightly injured 6
Friday night When thins ear over- CI
iti, turned near the Country Club at
VII.,.. Fulton.
A mr,i. May Ross who has been ill
ii with the flu is ntrieh inuiroved
A Mt MIA Mrs Howell Jones and NI
A i hildren of McConnell, Tenn. and kis •jz• NIr a Ild Mrs Durell McCall and r,
11"1, il .ghter spent Christmas Day with ir-t,,,
rti Mr and Mrs Fonme Reed tsfi
; ',1 Po 1..•ii.i• Starks of Nash:ille. 13,0
i Tenn , sts•nt the vweek end ss ith y
5,4 his wife here




NIWE OPTINIISNI is hardly justified, but, loolsing into ou-
crystal ball, we see better days ahead.
In the light of this fact we say HAPPY Y v








Mr N. M DGE CON N E R
iss RY NELL 11. RIGHT















































Mr and Mrs. J.11111'8 W:111111
Sl/11 Ilal returned from Leban-
on, Tenn, where they have been
visiting Iiis parents, Rev and Mrs.
C. It Warren over the holidavs
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bynum, %chi,
have. beon visiting Mi.: Bynum's
patents, Mr and Mrs. Jo,. \Void
ard Atch stit 1.•1.1111,.1 t,,
holm. Ili I /t.11.,11, (11.41(1,0,'
MI'S. Losincton
arrived Tuesday night ior ci,it
wit litter sister, Nlis. Dick Bail
rind other relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Charlos Morphy,
Jr.. and Joan Bullock of Memphis,
were. guests of Mrs. Miaphy's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker and
Mr. Murphy's mother, Mrs. Gert-
rude Murphy.
Miss Willodene Etheridge of
Memphis visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Etheridge on Terry
Road.
Mrs. W. Shupe of St Louis,
visited friends laiefly in Fulton
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.1::: I I,: . : . days of
iiio holidays %%Oh h. paients
Clinton.
Miss t'ariblerie t;aidnei of Lion -
bull' college 1, vit.iting lief parents,
Mr and Mi.. I. Gaidtier
Nti‘ Bohr, t ..rid baby Caiol
‘i lied lies paients, Mr.
.i11.1 MI E Flippo and other
lariti • (lin the holidays.
NI. .1 I.' Ryan of Lafayette,




Mail, ',folio., al his
I JJ1ill, 1114.1
:1.11 S 11, (%111111, ool 5/11.11111h11.
Sp1-11i the Christmas holidays here
with Mr and Mis John Adams.
Mr... Allene Blysdali. of Jackson,
formerly of Fulton, visited Mr and
John AllarlIS lA 1111. week
end
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manley ef
!Metropolis. 111. spent the holidays












HAPPY NFW YEAR—For many years in
succession we have been wishing our friends
and customers a Happy New Year. It is with
the greatest of pleasure that we now renew




Chalk, Lowe of Pierce suffered
a very painful accident Christmas
Day whet' lie. slipped on the ire





The College Students of the
hist Methodist church were hon- •
nird at an informal social gather-
ing id the church Sunday, Decem-
ber 26 at six thirty o'clock.
Giii sts honor included nine-
college students and Miss
hilly ()wen W11111 will leave Fri-
day begin her training US a
Cadet Nurse.
!loran. guests were: Jean Atkins,
Miriam Browder, Margaret Biady,
! Mari lyn I larpole, JO(' Stephens,
Carolyn Faucett, Gene Faucett Lois
Jean Hindman, Betty Jane Shupe,
!Mary Need Jones, Mrs. M. W. An-
I derton, Carbilene Gardner, Mary
•Browder Paschall, Sue Clements,
Martha EMU tiiriyhorn, Grace Cav-
ender, Mary Mozelle Crafton,
labeth Smith and Ellen Jane Pur-
cell.
•TIDBITS
"THE BIRD OF DAWNING"
It is the season now when roost-
. love to crow loudly rind with
patent desire to outdistance their
neighbors. on through late fall and
winter nights. Shakespeart.
-bird of dawning," erows. says 1.,
so persistently that no ghost dai.
walk abroad. And yet, the uo:I.
crowing, even in the heart of it
city. makes one wonder whet!, ,
some spooky connection might
exists between us and the invisible
world. The baying of dogs is no
more distinctive than the night
crowing of roosters.
In our standardization of fowls
as of everything else we have
sometimes lost some folk richness
such as the wide variety of chick-
en voices when no flock was pure.
when every brand of fowl known
might claim relationship to some
member of the flock on any farm.
A By long association with thesea mixed fowl I learned to listen in
2 ire night to our own and our
• neighbors' chickens when they
Ott ,:erenaded the stars. There were
241/..I I I.k.rilierPlis742;aiiiiiilk.i7erzireisriteatieWsrirsfias riisTlier.a.olicsill: t',:uctn.d.s tNhaot omIn'te'recoudied'elindeil:t.akeyf thea
piercing, haughty, high - pitched
WZIZ•,1 :telITICIlu'llV,CIt.. ,:gI.V„Z!!!.:Z.ii,e.,.:IICVZ!!....ZI17,-"Zkv.-2-...V-Z,It:r4-.1 I1 crow of a Game chicken or of the
1..L2 1.eghorn. The Plymouth Rock
V PI,. rrowed like a full-voiced elder in
.... A the Amen-corner. sometimes withto
Y fii a sort of deep gurgling as if he
!./1 
"' A ,.. ere particularly aroused in his
4111,. 
t•-;1!:' A amening And then there were
1211 NAPP*411.111Y:' YEAR 
ei types of crows that were individ-
Af A
4 A
iv New Year's ,..,. ,,,,, :.,,,,,., 1944 BEST WISHES gii
1;:.4 11
tq A
5.-.g Church Bells Ringing . . . . Crisp Crunch of A
tif
V-- 
Snow .... Leaden Skies ... Eager Faces.
V
V It's NEW YEAR'S Nnd May New Year
V
V of 19-11 









1 9 4 4
May this New Year's bear a photographic
likeness to the one of your heart's desire. and
may 1944 be an album of 366 very happy days.
'rhis friends and patrons, is orir New Year's
ish for you.
P. T. JONES & SON
mil, crows that through the years
wt re as well recogniz.d as the
voices of our neigh hi a s them-
selves. To wake in the night and
:le and listen to the midnight sere-
nade was one of the poetic experi-
ences that I enjoyed and never
dard tell for fear that some older
rson would say again that I was
half-cracked. But now. decades
afterwards. I can hear the variety
A of ...rows and stIll rejoice in the
A seining songs of one of our most rr
f5p.elle tit •71, •11,-0.•J
PI .4 the superstitious feared ti




HEAR THE MUSIC OF THE BELLS
Ring out wild bells your New Year's greet-
ings. Blow, whistles, blow! On with the dance,
let joy be unconfined!
Again we wish for you all the good things
1„), that 1944's cornucopiae may contain.
F 9tion by producing at least 75 per-
nt of their food on their ovm
farms. despite the dry tAeather




.1?/ HAPPY NEW YEAR 1944 ifiAti;
to  AliV
rf Sponge off the iA
!,' 4t.
Ylito




Let's start a ito
I 1( spotless page gil
A nes, None ,,t on4






.•-t I., is fi.t if T1,
11111 Nk
.:• .:1,•••  • •I: one
th..i .,dded Irs tunny con-
comIng of otittpany SIT1Cl• t•01111‘.111Y
11118111On tit 1110 midnight Sl`rinalie
,nd tutned our minds from deep.
-onorous things to laughable thines
everyday. Even in the hen-
/ house or the peach trees where the
ititt chickens roosted ther was this l'N 1
.1,tnett of the younger generati,,T1
• !hat made life quite normal for
.111. that brought us Wick from
• t to- fa r -aw ay sweep of poetic.
that made us realize how
• like the young fry our own voices
A and efforts at 1111USie or philosoplo
!right he
' I Thoteati has said rightly that ,t
A had h,,t up among chic!.. !is and had suddenly como 111,011
ni in the primitive uoods and
hoard the rooster crow, we would
gi be filled with womier at the magni-
(acetic., of this fowl with the far-1141
Hounding. piercing voice To mil-
21,M)M1.%DaiDiZaaataiDaili'Alta;)INN)z)100 , !ions of 118 this thrilling sound has
been basic, so basic that some (II l,r1d ,\go.rtt J. Lest liobey of Mississippi left
you Will) 11.1111 tilth will wonder wily HI' Miller, ress than 100 families 'Tuesday for his home after spend-
! should have wahted an article un produced thiemfourtlis of their ing a few days with his wiftt and
it. but some will understand. children hereI 
food a year ago.
----- V •---- —
SAFTEYGRAMS 134V4Ct4DISMCKt4CKWOVIVCICKIVCC.IMIEVC4E
p1,...th creeps stealthily in the ,guise. of carbon monoxide. gas; .• ..i''
never gives a winning. The ye• . ,t''fi
fact that you cannot see it. sie..I ,,t. y)
it, or taste it, entsturages earele-.
'less rind thoughtlessness of lts fre-
quent fatal effects.
Ahvays have your garage doors
open when you start your car or
truck. EVIPI1 W11t) the doors open,
run the motor us little as possible
inside the building.
Always keep your car window
partly open while your motor Is
running Innumerable deaths have ail
;
V
been caused by seepage of CO
fumes into a tightly closed car. It's
better to be a little cold at times
than to be cold forever!
Carbon monoxide is a killer, so
be on the alert! I r
%, V
FOOD PRODUCED
ON HOME FARMS El
Approximately 500 families trl
Madison county report that they
have helped out in food conserva-
tzt- tZtk- -.04A:,149114/1 4.1144.1211e.ellatirati,VCC.IateatilL'IliSt4t:taGtiG.,-4,•i....?4,6•4•211,04,GtiatIldiGtihrSt444.19t4:.:::i.atidtialsitiatidtid
A
.1,..„0,1 wishes for 
AA
our friends, we'd like to See tile Cl1FISI-
BIBS Spilit manifested every day of
.• •. the year. It is that time when the A
s 79_ •
when petty differences are forgotten
whole world over, is or should be kin:
and friendships are bound together in a di
closer relationship, when worries are
left behind. This institution plans to
maintain this policy throughout the
coming year; it is our pledge tc show
you we appreciate every courtesy and A
say Sincere Wishes for Every I/ay in
the Year.




g. PYTHAGORAS, when asked what time was, replied that A
w it was the soul of the world. And so it is. A
NI AV Time—precious, priceless-- is the span during which we ifs
✓ build up enduring friendships, and in our business friendship A
V A
tf 
counts for a great deal. We thank you cordially for yours.
iigif A
V' MAY THE SANDS OF THE HOUR GLASS. DRAINING iii
✓ AWAY DURING 1944. BRING TO YOU MANY GOLDEN
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JUST a line to extend to you our sincere
thanks for your patronage in 1943, and to
wish you and yours a most Happy and Pros-






The First Union Flag of 13 stripes was
unfurled by George Washington on New
Year's Day, 1776. This is another good reas-
on for rejoicing at this time, for Old Glory is
Y▪ a symbol of freedom wherever it waves.
So, Happiest New Year to
bless you, one and all!
64.1
a















NEW YEAR'S BEST WISHES g
We pause to extend our sincere holiday
greetings to our customers. and friends. It
a pleasure to have semed you in







: day soon we hope to thank you per-
, Aon for your kindness to us during 1943.
But ;IA now, with the Spirit of New Year's

















The apecalative altitude of Ude
young lady Is ample proof that %be
lis taking her New Year's resole-
11.11ona seriously. lithe isn't going to
take a chanee on making a resole.
aloe she won't keep. Perhaps she
has determined to study harder or
le be of greater help to her mother





By MISS ABBIE CONDIT
National B Bois l atlas
. A New Year's party based on the
customs of uther cuuntrles %soil' pro-
vide an appropriate theme for your
celebration this year. Send out in-
vitations decorated with an hour
glass or the Old and New Year. in-
viting the guests to come in the cos-
tume of some country. Ask each to
bring a "white elephant" possession.
securely wrapped. for as tradition
has it in Scotland, a package in the
hand of the guest insures the host a
bounteous year. iThese gifts will be
exchanged later In the evening as
one of the party activities.)
Colorful decorations are In order
for the party In the Orient. dark
green pine branches •nd light green
bamboo stalks •re hung on the gate
posts, and tangerines and tangerine-
like fruits are indicative of long life
and happiness. Bright red lobsters
and crabs are hung over doorways
In China on New Year's day ev-
ery-ne puts on brand new clothes
and goes visiting: so at our party
there may be a grand march with .
judges. of course. to award prizes
for the prettiest. funniest. and most
unique costumes.
'May Joy Be Tours.'
At the end of the march each per-
son is given a card and a psmcil. On
signal each t..es to ottain iroitty
signatures as he can He
someone. Cr. nrse .
say:I; ' K. 11 1: ..- 4 11. .1 1.•.m-
bly uisai y ; y . ,!ncr
re; :.cs ' I!. ;-• 11. ' ; y
he yi•nrsi. e h r h
the other's nanie. At the end of
five minutes the persim with the
largest number of tames recelves a
trivial award.
Belis. we hear of a •-',inzar
Uncle.- a -Sii,ar Aunt.- A:1 the
keys disappear from the ,5
in the houses before New Ye ,r's
Day Then. w! ,i, an ar 4
cn ;re ,,, Isht.e n •t ;
aunt or uncle to come . '
er she ha, ;':-.•;;;.se.-1
wh,ch the en:::iren w:11 th!y s
rlums and c,ndy. Divide the er
into a number of curcles with
20 players in each A :ea.-ler _.‘o•
a luy or a bunch .-f lie
around th.e its,;11, nodt-11;:e. ;
who fall 1.ne behaul Mir. When
about half !he r. en' hers the e.re!e
are moiling alorg  he drops the key ,
and an dash to   rlaces The . ,ne
left oat pays '- r t- y I si.ng
Footer' Relay.
The melts may be eas.ly stra:ght-
ened out Into file fwmat,on for a
"First Footer" re:ay In Scotland it
11 considered good luck to be the
first to step into a house after :
night. so there is a read dash from
house to house after the stroke of '
11 Each team is a would.be "first
tooter." The leader courts to 11
and on "12" the first member of
each tram dashes to a goal and
back, touching off the next player.
The first team finished is the lucky
one and receives • prize of cookies
or tiny cakes. as was the custom,
Boys and girls of Russia have a
r•ther strange custom. On Now
Year's Day they go about throwing
peas and wheat at p. by The
peas are thrown at enemies. while
the lighter wheat is reserved for
friends. Wheat grains are too small
to handle conveniently, so give ev-
eryone eight or ten beans of one
kind and eight or ten of another
kind. Do not designate which is
"enemy" or -friend " Guests an
to trade beans with one anothe: and
•t the end of five minutes the one
with the teoest enemies and the
most friends is given • prize
In France the children uses. to
leave their wooden shoes out at
Christmas time for presents. but the
'dulls exchange gifts at New Year's
time. In accordance with this CBS.
tom the "white elephants" may be
brought out and distributed in any
mariner you like by drawing or In
grab bag style All the present,
should be opened on the spot as an
appropriate climax to the party.
•Famdmo.m.
!WM, overturn, it' and it idiot' he no
;more, until lie come whose t ight it
Ring Out the 01 , and I will give It him—F./Awl
Eaph generation gathers togeth-
er the imperishable children of the
and Inecensea thern by new
sons of light, alike radiant with
immortality 1i:onion'21'27
Rt in the Nett, tetoctriztvccw-vert,T.P.rwvortwcPcgtcttv4
Ring out. wild belle to th• wild sky.
Th• flying cloud. the frosty light;
The year is dying in th• night;
Ring out, wild bells, and lel him die.
king out the old. ring In th• new,
Ring, h•ppy bells. wow th• snoser
Th• year is going, lel him go:
11,ng out the Wm. ring in th• true.
Ring out this grief that saps th• mind.
For those that h•r• w• 11•• nO
fling out On feud of rich and poor,
Ring in retch.. to •Il mankind.
Ring out • slowly dying cause,
And •ncient forms of party strife;
Ring in eh* nobler modes of life,
With sweeter niann•rs, purer lews.
Lilo out th• want, the care, th• tin,
The faithless coldness of the times:
Itir.g out, ring out my mournful rhyme.,
But ring the fuller minstr•I ;n.
CPI out Ws* prid• in plac• •nd blood,
Thar c.ric slander •nd th• spite:
Ring in the lore of truth •nd right,
Ring in A. tOrnnten low• of SpOod•
Ring out old sh•pts of foul di ;
lUng out th• narrowing lust of gold;
B.rtgo out she thousand wars of old,
Itisg eke tkoosand years of peace.
It.ng in th• y•Ii•nt man •nd boa
Des !wow heart. th• kindli•r h•nd:
Ring out th• dartn•ss of th• land,









1 9 4 4
All Hail the New Year
Peace On Earth . . .
One's "home may be frail: its roof may shake,
the wind may blow through it, the storms may
enter, the rain may enter," but at New Year's
even such a home may be alight with cheer.
Standing on the threshold of 1944 there is
reason to believe that the new chapter has
brighter pages for all. With this thought we
extend to all—






Mlle:711M tepjig:••V•p•dntS•h-fpjr1VCItChrp•P•M11.9•OPIPCP•471 ,1910•4,0..7q 78OP
4 W., Nda aa "ra -W-Ba.  -qa ̂ara •14 Yra NaL 'WO
2,11
DP
This )ouwe son of a coast guards- 'till
man stationed at Boston Is shown ,
all he greets the New Year. Yrilt
to tradrtions of the coast guard• Wif
Is "stripped for action- as he Wish.,
a happy New Year.
Mummer's Parade
De-eendant From
Eark U. S. Histon
Progress is the keynote of the future.
And on one point at least we are firmly -
solved. We are going to serve our custon....
still better in 1944. Our earnest wish is that
the coming year may have many unexpected











On Now Year's Eve 1930 more than i Ni
:3(''' l'Cin rer'''" "i3icted the M'""- !:11;11-$1:1‘jr's:41-rei7:'e1.241..4-S41'ila\-4.4141'ss:4-74":;;ai2:i:;Z‘.424111Nii.gaZ
ntcr's tarade in Phfladelphia. There I 
d - a-n 13ond street and the parade ia`c.ft- sal --- W.."..•-tra.,..
,I•1-e 12.000 in the ime of march 
1,,,,,..4„,),,,,,,,,,,,,,vb,...*,..mptettri‘mir,z045:ngir,...7.w1:,iRigliCtrrifu;s4 mra
la,tod from early evening until the : .ii
glamour and e.,od-h imiircd bur. i 10
li-, i--, a1."a's iif Ihc srs'el:1,1, s'', i'tf;
Q r C rex ertnt It the
is thiscer.;..nt fr. rn CWS
The ear' oil setth r, ater!.; the c4
Deliiia are r r !ri ;tie v!r:n of
presen: day Philacieli Ma were Fa a•
lish and Swedes. The 31torancr play ,
"St Georte and the Mager" was
:he Frizl,sh celehr,Inon
, f New Year's the Sweiles wcre 4
!nt. ;mat niastrier ies It 4
is rot cl, ju-t when or h iv, the
Mummer play and the gustom
rnasquer.11 no. ',tied forces Mit
after the Hevallibon. General
central tiLnire of the festivities
moon re; :aced St George as the
The wh,le thing was spontaneous Nt
and uncreanized until, in 1886. It
was srans,,red by the Silver Crown
New Year's association. In 1,01
the Mummer's Parade was recog•
nixed by the municipal admmistr.,
bon of Philadelphia, and officials A•1.'
representative citizenry began turi
trig out to participate in and IA line, tit;
the parade
'Old China' Held Special
New Year's Observances
In old China. New Year's
a very important festival: a tin,
for taking stock of oneself, bale,-
ing accounts, "turning over a he%
leaf," visiting and giving name:
etc.
The celebration really began a
week before the "first day" when
homage was paid to the Kitchen God,
whose paper effigy was ceremoni-
otisly burnt in order that his spirit
rnight ascend to heeven through the
smoke and report the conduct of
each mernher of the fanuly Taking
no chances. the children smeareA
the god's face with mol  before
they burnt him to gu•rantee thr
sweetness of his report.






one of the busiest days of the year Eg
anions the Chinese All financial I ir
obligations must be niet--• debt w
on New Year s Day loses -face' to
•nd that is about the worst treed 4
that can befall an Oriental. Fick the
stores and accounting houses are ‘11/
npen until midnight and fireeracker• 0.4


















The past comes before us in review ... memo-
ries of rainy Ncw Year's, and of New Year's
Eves when the wind shrieked like a banshee
and sleighbells jangled along country roads;
memories of when this town was young. Yes,
we have seen many a New Year's come and
go.
To the oldest inhabitant, to the youngest, and
to all the good folk in between. we say now.
as we have said so often,
Clyde Wood
Chas. Burrow
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musi so1.11' 10114 lie MILK
iliolt1,1.11S TO AlD WAR IN
'11 SAYS 11,11111 LEADER
Willi milk produrtion on Loin!:
IOW 1111d demand for milk and dairy
produets high, solutions for (em-
piric industry problems must lie
found in 1944 to prevent any letrip
in war aid. ....cording to Cal. IS F.
Castle. of Washington, 11 C.. pi..si-
dent of the Milk Industry Isounda•
lion.
A government 1944 production
goal of 56 billion quarts is based on
possible increases in 35 states with
the other states the same or less
Cooked A Fine Dinner;
Then Threw It To Dog
A lady said she used to throw
her own dinner to the dog most of
the time. It made her sick just to
look at food. She was swollen with
gas, felt worn out and was badly
constipated. She got ERB-HELP
and now eats everything in sight.
Bowels are regular arid she enjoys
life 011CC more since taking this
new medicine.
ERB-ffELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; so don't go Oil suffering!--
Bennett's Drug Sture.
o .1 psi-.
the C. Midi Atlantic or Western
sidles An all • osier increase
in cow iiimiless of about
two per cent I forecast. The
sharp pioduction ...Mine of recent
months appears t.. have slackened.
I.. kegs) up production of milk
for the armed forces and civilians,
(1111 prospects is
oill• of the outstanding problems to
be solved in 1944. A g Piens
tinder way are those of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation in
flq'll Wheal SPIVS ill mixers
may be used only for feed mix-
tures for COWS and laying hens.
CCC also can diret.t th. geographic
distribution of 20 per cent of the
oil-nwal supplies.
Another step is by AAA, which
is revising its payment schedules to
stimulate wider use of pasture and
hay as sources of feed. Changes
in hog ceiling prices may help the
corn feed situation
Liberal selective service defer-
ments of skilled dairy workers
did conic every week end, we nev•
erhad an poportunity to test this
belief. I certainly cannot recall
any questioning of its poteey thett.




.tuetion Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED S
TOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer




OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
--so our work is specialized, giving your clothes
careful care and attention. And you will find
our service prompt, reliable and entirely satis-
factory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
worth your while to bring it to us.
Special attention to buttons and minor repairs
mime upon request.
We take pride in our workmanship and like to
help you keep that well-dressed feeling and ap-
pearance. Your patronage is appreciated.
Corner Lake & Carr Streets
Quality Cleaners
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See 1 s For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful design,- and colors for every room
 that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask I's Menai FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Of 1 ice Su pplieg
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
:104 WALNUT STREET PHONE Nis El 1 1-0N. k
L.
men and boy, not to mention the
ludicrous first efforts of young
would make the ttianobwer outlook
mole hopeful.
Limitations on milk sales con-
tinue on the basis of 100 per cent
of June sales of fluid milk and 75
per cent for es-earn and by-prod-
orbs Much milk and butterfat
made available will go into eva-
porated, dried v.111.1.. milk and
v. hole milk cheese, but butter may
absorb half of the butterfat. The
price of milk sold retail to con-
sumers in 25 cities declined slight-
ly in December, averaging 14.86
cents per gum t compared with 14.90
in November.
The log problem of the fluid
milk industry in 1944 is to spare
eonsumers the difficulty of point
rationing of milk which is avoided
by the quota plan. The industry
has been doing a tremendous job
in Me present crisis and despite
shottages, milk has been distribut-
NO SEt KIT AT ALL tttt(Pf.tV4."1."Vt'llf.T.TVW4t(ICPCMCVVVVJE
Railroad managements are form.
ing postwar plans which lit.sally
.,.hine with during optimism. Hei.• 
...-
are some of the changes the public
may espect in railioad operation
smay after peace comes• Redo.: 
ik;
Dons in passenger fares, both cmiel,
and Pullman. widssprearl introdoe
Hon of lightweight, streamlined
emit-hes and Pullmans, with old




Pr consideration to the comfort and
convenience of passengers; restora-
Ski
non of passenger service at many
Ati
points; greater comfort and better S
i
service on all can•iers, from local 
....
all-coach trains to tile extra fare 
A
trains; speeding up of passenger 
Iti
schedules by such means as con- 
3
firming to take out curves, reduc- 
firt
ing stops, and improvement in 
al
mail and express handling.
thi
The moving force behind rail-
road planning boils down to one il-
luminated word—competition. The
..(1 with the greatest possible fair- railroads expect to 
encounter the
nes, and complete lack of confus- stiffest competiti
on they have ever
ion. The efficient methods fol- experienced, after t
he war. They
lowed by the distributors in adapt-
ing quotas to individual families
deserve high praise. The public
has appreciated this and has c
o-
operated.
Savings made in milk distribu-
tion costs through every-other-day
delivery and other conservation
measures, however, are being ab-
sm•bed by higher farm prices,
wages, increased material costa,
taxes and operating expenses. Thus
the distribuotr
the distrbiutor is being squeezed
between fixed ceilings and rising
costs Approximately 80 per cent
of the milk distributor's dollar to-
day goes to farmers for raw milk
and to labor and employees for
wages.
As milk and its products com-
prise over 25 per cent of the 1,700
pounds of food consumed each
year by the average American, it
is important that sensible sol
u-
tion.% of dairy problems be found.
Consumers use daily 50 million
quarts of fresh milk and cream
alone through doorstep and store
distribution which means that the
distributor is a vital factor in the
picture who deserves every co
n-
sideration.
rellilk is certainly the No. 1 w
ar-
time food. U. S. dairy pro
duct,
are also proving to be a 
powerful
psychological weapon on the food
-
conscious people of the subjected i
nations and even among the enem
y.
Milk is helping the war th
rough
improvement of civilian diets to r
e-
duce man-hour losses. This 
wide-
spread distribution is an in
valu-
able wartime asset. 1
 V 
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
How 4 cents worth ot so
ybeans
substituted for half a chick
en
which costs $1.35. was dem
onstrat-
ed to Mercer county hom
emakers
by Mrs. Pearl Haak. foods 
special-
ist at the Kentucky College of 
Agri-
culture. and Home Economics
. in
the preparation of a chic
ken loaf.
Yellow field beans were 
found to
be as satisfactory as the 
so-called
edible varieties. As almost
 the
same quality of protein is 
found in
soybeans as in meat, eggs 
and
cheese. in addition to the B 
vita-
mins and minerals soybea
ns con-
tain, there is no loss in fs
od value
Without exception these 
experi-
enced homemakers failed 
to recog-




I 1-2 c eked grours 
Sicken




4 tbsp chicken fat
2 cggs
1-4 c es-lopped p
imentses
1 1-2 Isit salt
1 4 Ise salt
1-4 Iso. pespper
3 tbsp. grated onion
1-2 tsp powdered sage
Pour the milk over the 
bread
and soak. Combine all the 
ingredi-
ents and mix thoroughly. 
Place in 1
a greased loaf pan and ba
ke in a
moderate oven. 350 degrees. for 
1
hour. Serve with a gravy 
made
from the liquid in which the c
hick-
en was cooked. Makes 10 to 
12
servings.
Menu: Chicken loaf. boiled rice
with a border of green beans.
cranberry relish, rolls and butter.
blackberey jam cake.
V 
If a great change is to be made
In human affairs, the minds of men
will be fitted to it; the general




• WITH WAR BONDS •
are preparing for it in the tradi-
tional way of American business,
by pinaning the best possible ser-
vice at the least possible, cost.
Once more the "secret'' of our
progress stands forth as no secret
at all. Our largest industries, in
this instance the railroads, depend
upon public patronage for survival.
When an industry fails to serve,
the public goes elsewhere.
As long as free competitive en-
terprise is maintained, the public
controls the success or failure of
any industry. That no one knows
this better than industry, is illus-
trated in the determination of the





hood 1 pointer bird dog. Male.
brown and white nose and chest.
If found please call Barney Speight,
49 or 587.
IIELP WANTED—Practical nurse
or housekeeper. Write Fulton News.
"Let Helm Help Increase your
poultry profits. America's heavi-
est laying strains. Officially Pub
lorium Tested, 20 years Contest
winners. Official worlds records.;
Government appros ed. Hatching
rear around. HEI.M'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Ky."
APPLES FOR SALE — Winesaps
S2 per bu.: Black Twigs $3 per bu.
Second grades according to quality.
1-4 mile south Mt Moriah Church.
Blue Ming Orchards. Beecher O.
Finch. Prop
FARMS FOR SAEF-1-2 mile
north of Dukedom. /13 acres. well
imprived, good orchard. Terms.
60 acres, fair buildings, 40 acres
In bottom. $1.500 down. 51.721
government loan. Ethel Hainlaln.
griaTCIF A
USE
066 TAKEIS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
666
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
t29 University Phone IN
MARTEN', TENN.





Warthes. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-





Attti lour St rrnith and
Energy Is Iklon rs,
It may la reused by dlannior of kid-
nyy function thot ',orate polsonou•
want• to accumulate For truly 11)•nv
pt•onle fort ttred, Pratt •nd reitarat
•hyn tht• litlooy• fail to rymoy• stela
•c•d• and other Pate matter from the
Nou Pay rafter n•gping backache,
rheumatte pains, hoadachta diainaa.
r-1,,ng up nIghta, log pains, *polling
S,o.,‘Ina• frequent and meanly urin•-
n with ontarting •nd burning to •n•
r •Ign that eon...thing is wrong ulth
Aney• nr bladder,
I.orr ahoult1 bo no doubt that prompt
o 'mat is notyr th•n nngloyt.
• Pills. It Is by. o ryly on
qu, that has rount
.1 Ilan on rornet holt, 1,..1 /a, orally
Amy* 111,rn tr,rd and test-
, nutny rem Ate •t all tiros stoma.
toy Illnea • ttnta•
DOAN'S PI LLS
•
1Ve make a Prediction
And a Wish
As the old year wanes
• * *
OUR PREDICTION: 1944 is go-
ing to be a very bad year for the Rips.
OUR WISH: That 1944 be especi-
ally favorable to you ... chockful of
health, happiness and prosperity.
FULTON HATCHERY
2a2421,1121141iZ•i):,i1M212a21230124)124ailiMall




Paul Revere was born on New Year's
Day, 1735. We hail that day! And just as he
returned to his goldsmith's work, long after
his historic ride, so will we return to the
normal occupations of the ways of peace. That
day we also hail, looking forward to it with
renewed hope.
On this Eve of New Year, 1944, we salute
all of our friends. Happy New Year to you!

















Good Food Served Right





AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5 000 -- 
it n MA BODILY
r 4 ' " ,w w 1' INJURIES
$51000 PDRAOPIA'ReTEY
"A- Ration Card__ $11.50
"B" Ration Card $15.75
"C. Ration Card__ $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION












Miss Frances Rettig's, assisted by-
Mrs J. 11. Lawrence and Miss Mary




FRIDAY - SATI RIM"
Cherie.. Sitwell - Allna Carroll
---in—
"Pardon My Gun"
eilipter II — "Overland Mail"
sCNDAY - MONDAY
Dine t'roeby - Dorothy Lamour
--in--
"DIXIE"
TUES. - WED. • T1111'104.




.10.in Carroll - Ruth Warwick
--in---
r 1' R P L 1,."1"
..etc rear's Preriew
FRIDAY NIGHT
Nally Drown and Alan Carney
'Adventure Of A Rookie'
Box Oftice Opens 11:00 P.M.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Richard Dix - Jane Wyatt
"THE KANSAN"
—also--








F e 4.. ;;;....
HIGH
Wiekers of the Cumin.' land Pres \
hytetian church, with a Christmas
party at het hone, on Cite eland ,
avenue, Wednesday .1
week The lite %%.e. lv
dreolatril and loadlid %%Oh gilln
Games %%kat, ola)eit
latter in 1114. I' 16-1,,II•
fienlintent • et • 11 1,, !Ili, rill.
Mg Ann
.,.1, N Int • 11t, • 41, n.
1.111dilli• W,,114., 11,11% 11.'1 ,1 th
Ind!. Shit ley theme, Chat lottt• Atm
Wiseman, Sue 11.11 and Alice Cole-
man MCNN114. Wentli.11
Icinton. Wade Askew. (1Ienti
Itoberts, Alger Wadi,. Jimmy Cole•
man, Juntny Sinnott, and hits Law





The Annual Maleo Christmas
party Wall given in honor of the em-
ployees last Thursday evening at
Smith's Cafe. A delicious Christ-
MIS dinner was served after which
the employees bonuses from the
company were presented and the
guests exchanged gifts.
Employees included Virginia
Brady. Jim Bob Roberts. Limits Bit.-
de, Ed Crutchfield, Martha Jane
Masai .1.6-k Adams, Billy John-
set. I" Pickle, Jetty Mullins,
L. C on, Joyce Willey, Mary
Blanche Wigging, Atin Gudfrey,
Josephine Pickle, Howard Strange,
Jack Burke, Bill Hainline, Charlene
Sanford and Mrs. lboold Thomas.
V.-
CHRISTMAS BANQUET
i FOR AIRLENE EMPLOYEES
I The Airlene Gas empleyees of
; this city enjoyed their annual
I Christmas hanctiest last Tuesday
}night at the Rainbow room. A de-
, licious goose dinner was served. at-
ter which the employees exchanged
'gifts and the company presented
'each with a Christmas bonus.
' Darv:ing was enjoyed following
the banquet. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. JrItteS and Bruce,
'Mr. and Mix. P. G. Boyd and Bar-
bara Ann, Mr. and Mrs. James Hog-
an and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Fortner, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
















Come and late* fa tke
siew Model C Ayres, a
advertssed in the Sate,




ALIRIX Nearing Aids nee
'adai4daally Anted. like
cis:A *anal need. New modelglasses. to meet your per-
provides 2S`• wider
hearing range. Light. simple. easy-ta-
wear. Listen to how Alan tiger.
cones yew handicap!
Lew cost operettas—easy terms. 
Ae.:FX PADUCAH COMPANY
123 So. ith.. Paducah. Ky.
•SWIFT & COMPANY.
ANNOUNCE INSTALLATION
OF A NEW INCUBATOR
This equipment is the very latest and modern
in incubation. Visit Our Hatchery and see
this equipment. Quality Chicks are the kind
that earn biggest profits. It will pay you to
get Swift's Baby Chicks — to get them when
farm work is lightest.
Avoid Disappointment—ORDER NOW
Fire! Hatch January 21,1911.
sat HATCHERY
"'Hint 1 ‘, Fulton, l•
Freedom of CHOICE
WITH ALL THK TALK shout Freedoms, wind aboutfreedom of choice?
After •II. freedom of thou-, can mean the Same thing asall the other freed  prosily are tenting •buut and • fewothers besides. In large measure, (random of choice is whatthis war is about.
Freedom of choice means such ordinary things OS tryingsoy beans in the south held nest year, gnu think it's thethlng to du. lt means buying the kind Of Hour p014 thinkgives you the best biscuits. It means you and weer boydoing the deciding whether he'll go to "'liege, in learn tu11.• • toolmakei
Freedom of .hinee is the soil in whial charatter grows.
This freedom of choice araf its counterpart. • sens• of
responsibility Nor the decisions ma le has done much todevelop the chai aaaaa that is going to win this war--on thebattle bows, im the farm, in industry And when the vie•
tory is won. the kind of America we have fought and winkedtop ccccc ve must be a country in which every man and woman.
and eVery boy and girl, will have freedom of choice in evengreater measure. General Electric Co., Sthenertady, N.
6r•e•al t ;14,4, prd,tromo "171 G • t 4•••/ ke•ing
p • awr, NA.' -"ne 10.1.0.* on, • ,
1."1.1.o. 6 41 pm. tieT,
BUY WAR BONDS
GENERAL ELEcrajg
Bynum, Mrs James A. Gardner, 'her paierits.
.Msss Mildred Walker, James Nab- ()Iit'et.
I 211111 I w ill .iteiyi ei to the
Winn. 01 .141111,', W1111.1111
Uhl 11 !hit kr, 111,
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Mt al .1 \I Jim tif
ors, Roy Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. le
I). Eudy. Mrs. S. L. Brown and Navy spent Cliredeia..
Stanley Palliate ta r.• 1'
/..
'parents. Mr and NIts .1 It 1'... 9i)ham. on Seeend street
James Paul Campbell id the b
;le; Navy, Nlationed at Norfolk, V, 140
MINS Jean Atkins entertained li•fi Monday night tor camp eft.
eight of her college friends at a ,1„.,,,img ew days
1111delightful luncheon last Thursday niisS oi-tty Jane Shupe is spend aepat 12:30 o'clock at her home ing the holiday's with friends arid .Third street. A delectable three rciativ..s
course luncheon was served at the
Billy Valentine, U. S. Navy, left ,beautifully decorated dining table:
"Tuesday for Louisville after spend ;places being denoted by attractive
Christmas place cards !ing the holidays with his father, S.. to
N Valentine.The guest list included: Misses,
Mrs. Frances Lancaster.
  V 
JEAN ATKINS HOSTESS
TO LUNCHEON
Billy Com.land of Bluford, 1,2,Virginia Ann Hardy, Margaret
,pent the v‘elek end here withBrady. Miriam lir.itvdci. Marilyn
ato.., and lendsHarpole, Mary Nell Winston. Car
pego. Mi and Leonard fir
Anoil VI Ida 111,11! and S:1111,,,








b t•V te.; 
:71 ;el 0 ri
teJ§
Piehicali with tin ilaughtet, .
It 'I. Haley end Miss leatati% Cole
, 'Neal Hood. en is ill at Ire.
Item. / t'art sheet
nit.%
,et, •
NI, Mei It. I, Vt
•1.• I • ‘'
GREETINGS 1944
The top of the world to you, folks! And now
listen! We're going to give you still better
service in 1914. Think we ean? We've got a
1...vord to heat, hut just watch us. This is our













Our heart-felt thanks for
your patronage through
1943. . . . Our most sin-
cere wishes that 1944 will
bring happiness and pros-












"'"°' "ET THE OM
•1943 was a difficult year for most of us in
some ways. With us the problem v.-as to ob-
tain enough of our usual quality merchandise
to meet the need of our customers and friends.
Our deepest appreciation goes out to you for
your splendid spirit of consideration and co-
operation in these trying times.
• For many years at this season, it has been
our privilege to renew our thanks for your
fine patronage; so again this year we extend
best wishes to you and yours for a—
HAPPY, JOYFUL NEW YEAR
Franklin's Quality Shop
Happy New Year to the people of this com-
munity! We want everyone to know that we
regard the popularity of this store not only
as an honor bu, as a grave responsibility. We
will meet that responsibility by making evei-y
effort to improve our service in 1944.
BEST WISHES
DOTTY
e.•,•1•4 „
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